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Spring Hats Are Introducing Many
New Ideas That Combine Added

Charm With Unusualness
'THIE OUTING HATS?yes. they are here, and how different. The keynote is struck in their

high colors and rich combinations. It is not a whit too early to talk about them,, for these
da}'s new millinery styles are launched and worn regardless of the calendar.

In this category are the smartest outing hats imaginable from such famous designers as
Phipps, Burgesser and Rawak. There's a big sailor faced with wide striped blue and white silk
at $0.50, and a stunning awning stripe hat of the sailor type in Indian shades of brown, red, etc.,

at $6.95. Other styles arc not so daring and show softer blues ,old rose, violet and other shades
in satin and braid.

Yes, a Veritable Garden of Spring
Hats in Bloom With More Than

200 Models on Display
Scores of new dress styles at $4.95, $5.95 and $6.50. maintaining as ever the style

leadership of our popular-priced millinery. These styles mirror the latest trend of correct hat
fashions, featuring among other important things the vogue of ribbon trimming, the new high
crown turbans, the new crowns of interlaced ribbons, the introduction of English walnuts as a

hat garniture and other style features of importance.

A superb showing of smartest pattern hats at SB.OO ,SIO.OO, $12.00 and $15.00 gives
this early display an interest that will repay your visit to the department.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

Arrival of New White Dress Goods
OUR SPRING import order of fine white dress goods is here and is rich in its variety of match-

less novelty weaves.

White voiles In wide stripes, cheeks and fancy Xew cord, ottoman, oxford and basket weave skirt-
weaves, in all new patterns; yard, 75c, 85c to 51.25 )ng . vard 59 ? %

Embroidered white voiles in new patterns: yard y °

,

"* ' *

SI.OO, 91.25 ami 81.50
Domestic cord skirting, 27 inches; yard 25c

Embroidered white organdie; yard 500 Linen suiting, Bf> inches, medium weight, soft
White check orgahdie; yard SI.OO finish. Special, yard 50c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

Gloves That Are Essential to the
Completeness of a Woman's

Spring Wardrobe
Tres Bon two-pearl clasp kid gloves, in black Sans Parcil two-clasp kid gloves, P. K. and

with white embroidery, or white with black overscan! stitching; black with white embroid-
embroidery $2.25 prv a,,,

La France two-pearl clasp kid gloves with -

P. K. and ovcrseam stitching; black and white | I wo-clasp kid gloves; black, white and col-
embroiderv $2.35 ors $1.19 to $2.00

l>lves, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

Dress Cottons That Show Radical
Price Revisions: Buy Now

25c voiles; white grounds; colored stripes. percales; white and grey grounds, neat
Mill and Factory Sale Price, yard 12'/ 2t figures and stripes. Mill and Factory Sale

25c fancy crepe: solid shades. Mill and Fac- Price, yard
"

10'^li
tory Sale Price, yard 25c Bedford cords; solid shades. Mill and

8c ginghams in neat stripes. Mill and Fac- Factory Sale Price, yard 150
tory Sale Price, yard 6/4 £ 20c Nub suiting; 35 inches wide; solid

crepe ginghams in fancy plaids Mill shades; linen finish. Mill and Factorv Sale
and Factory Sale Price, yard 9<! price, yard i2 ,A<k

20c ratine suiting; solid shades. Mill and 15c linen finish suiting; solid shades. Mill
Factory Sale Price, yard and Factory Sale Price, yard 10^

18c crepe for kimonos and underwear; 36 in- 25c madras shirting; 32 inches wide. Mill
ches wide. Mil! and Factory Sale Price, i2 l/ 2 $ and Factory Sale Price, yard 150

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Grocery Economies I 1

For Wednesday An Incomparable Showing of
3 cans pumpkin 25c
a cans corn 25c t tt jr .

?S S p °!ai? B & JN eW MoUITLing
3 bottles olives 250

1 T \u25a0*- J-XA

One lb. cocoa 25c
3 lbs. rice 25c M
10 cakes Swift's soap 25c |\ /\u25a0 m I S \u25a0* T

0 cans lighthouse cleanser.... 25c I v I I I I I I IC . I V/
3 bottles catsup 25c \u25bc IJ.XIIIIV/1 J
'4 lb. tea 25c «/
3 packs macaroni 25c

7 boxes sardines
s

.
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3 boxes raisins 25c _

3 ibs.
p
p
e
ru

c neV ::::::::::::::: ll<- From the Commonplace:
3 lbs. granulated sugar f0r.... 19c

(With pound of coffee) \u25a0* mm /fv 4 tmt /~v

XXS»fcIS $1.95 tO sls 00Lebanon bologna, lb. 20c *? V

Dives? Pomeroy &"aiewart- Dlve"' Pomeroy * Stewart-Second Floor.
. Basement.. v

MAID IN AMERICA
AT THE ORPHEUM

Witnessed by Large House,]
Winter Garden Show Pleased |

With Its Novelty

A large audience last night thor-1
oughly enjoyed the Winter Garden |
Revue, "Maid In America," over at j

| the Orpheum. Most extravagant cos- j
| turning and staging combined with a
large cast of principals and chorus l
gave a show such as is seldom seen |
here, although there are several |
houses in Manhattan which run this j
type exclusively. Properly "Maid In |
America" is a pot-pourri; melange, j
phantasmagoria, call it most any i

! name synonomous to these and you |
| hit the truth. For without a plot of i

j even the slenderest, the show passes ;
I from one spectacle to another in a

j purely spectacular way, without once I
j aiming at continuity. Several most
j unusual diversions contributed to the

i Revue; the most striking of which was
j the opening of the second act when !

i the orchestra suddenly struck into
| Rachmoninoff's Prelude In C Minor ](and the chorus behind the curtain
I sang the accompaniment in the treble

; to the heavy motif In the bass,

j To the rapid tempo of this number
[there was toe dancing of merit by,
Gertrude Mackey and as one curtain

j was divided after another there was
I seen a stage setting which reminded
I ono greatly of a Bakst Scherezade

I stage design. Florence Moore, the
(head-line incumbent when the

j Orpheum opened years ago was the i'feature of the performance. Miss|
| Moore experienced some difficulty In

j sending her linos beyond the foot-
lights, but she possesses the happy
faculty of jollying her audience into ;
a get-together spirit, after which

| everything is lovely for Miss Moore,

iTo her credit must go the only thing!

j which in the show might have of-;
j fended the aesthetic-minded in the 1house. Much more delightful was the|

J performance of Minerva Coverdalc in
| several of her songs and dances.

Retlte and clever. Miss Coverdalc 1
1 in her first appearance won her way j
into the good graces of the house. The i

I best comedy element was offered by \
John Sparks and Sam Adams, two ex- j

iceptionally good black-face charac-1
ters. Novelty dancing received its 1
best exemplification through Googan j

!and Cox two eccentric dancers who |
! twisted .and distorted themselves j
.through almost the Impossible.

Taken all in all, "Maid In America" !
is amusement of the unadulterated
type?in fact a show of the type of |
that over-worked misnomer, a "tired j

! businessman's show."
MAX ROBERTSON.

WIFE MADE HIM WOO
ADOPTED CHILD

fContinued From First Page.]

! her adopted daughter, Yvonne Gou-
|raud.

Miskinoff, who swore he had a right

jto his title, is suing his wife for a
separation in order, he says, to ascer-
tain the whereabouts of a daughter I
born last Spring and spirited away.
Mme. Miskinoff has countered with a j
suit to freo herself from the prince.

The pawn in this strange marital
; game is Yvonne, a girl of sixteen, but

| old for her years. Clad In a black
; walking suit, a mite of a turban top-

! ping her golden hair, she toyed with
her fox neckpiece and cuddled close

; to her foster-mother as the prince told
! his story yesterday. Now and then her

jviolet blue eyes snapped and she

| tapped the floor with her high-heeled
I tan boots.

When tho prince, who is thirty-six,
! stepped to the witness chair he but-

i toned his single-buttoned cutaway
coat, saw that his gray-striped trousers

; would not bag at the knee and said he
would speak in either Russian or

! French. He used the latter language
! through an interpreter.

Led by his counsel, he told of his
' marriage in June, 1914, and tlien

HOW HE QUIT TOBACCO

#Thls
veteran, S.

1B. Lamphere, was i
addicted to the ex- j
cesslve use of to- !
liacco for many I
years. He wanted
to quit but needed^
fr< e book t! lal t ??! 1 s

' about tobacco habit and how to con-
quer it quickly, easily and safely. In
a rcfent letter he writes: "I have no
desire for tobacco any more. I feel 1

1 like a now man."
1 Any one desiring a copy of this book I
on tobacco habit, smoking and chew-

-1 ing, can get it free, postpaid, by writ- j
i ing to Edward .1 Woods, 92 G. Station I
K, New York City. You will be sur- j

, prised anil pleased. Look for quieter |
: nerves, stronger heart, better diges- I
tlon, improved eyesight, increased vig- |
or, longer life and other advantages If j

; vou quit poisoning yourself.

QUIT MEAT WHEN
BUCK HURTS OH
KIDNEYS BOTHER

?T ISays Uric Acid in meat clogs
Kidneys and irritates

Bladder.

jA glass of Salts is harmless way
to flush Kidneys, says

authority.

If you must have your meat every
| day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-

i thorlty who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the

| kidneys in their efforts to expel it
from the blood. Tb-y become slug-
gish and weaken, men you suffer with

! a dull misery in the kidney region,
? sharp pains In the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,

i tongue. Is coated and when the weath-
-1 er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
I The urine gets cloudy, full of sedl-
i ment, the channels often get sore

; and irritated, obliging you to seek
relief two or three times during the
night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
|to cleanse the kidneys and flush oft

the body's urinous waste get four
| ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
| macy here; take a tablespoonful In
i a glass of water before breakfast for
I a few days and your kidneys will
I then act fine. This famous salts is
I made from the acid of grapes and

1 lemon juice, combined with Uthta, and
! has been used for generations to flush
! and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it
110 longer irritates, thus ending blad-
der weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, and makes a delightful efferves-

'l cent lithla water drink.?Advertlse-
-1 ment <

launched into his tale. lie said his J
wife had forced him to make love to
Yvonne and that, he was compelled to
to agree to a divorce. He described |
the alleged night life led by Mine, j
Miskinoff, which he vainly tried to '
end. and said he had rescued Yvonne |
just as she placed a revolver to her
head because of unremitted love for
him. Then he described the breaking '
up of the home.

"When 1 objected to the princess!
going to the Grand Prix race in Paris
she said she hadn't married me to stay i
at home," testified the prince. "I told
her 1 couldn't stand the excessive heat,

of the race track and she replied that. ;
with her money she could find a bus- ;
band who would obey her. X soon ]
found that the bringing up of this
woman was not suitable for one of my I
station."

Yvonne was introduced by the ]
prince as an assertive, petulant, and i
wholly delightful girl, who once, when j
she became angry, seized a carving !
knife threateningly. When he com-
plained he was told that itwas he who |
had spoiled Yvonr.e.

Iteligion of Nudity

In the latter part of 1914 the trio i
came to New York and took a suite at,

the Hotel McAlpin. They had not been j
here long, the witness said, before the j
princess asked him to join a religious j
sect in which she was interested. She !
told him tlie members were interesting
persons and "would present themselves 1
in very live costumes, mostly nude." j
He laughed at the idea and his wife 1
became enraged.

The witness became very intense
when the subject of the baby was
broached. If such a baby exists, it j
will inherit a share of the Crocker [
millions.

"Where was your daughter born?" !

asked Mr. Oldmixon.
"In a hospital," answered the prince. !

Unhappy Over Ha by
"My wife went there April 12, 1915, j

and a day or so later I received a tele- ]
gram which said. 'Sunday, 4 o'clock, :
morning. A daughter.' I went, there j
and found my wife in bed. She said j
the baby was in another room with its
nurse; that she was very weak, mean-j
ing herself, but would be out In a few
days. She said she 'had taken three 1
treatments of twilight, sleep' and !
feared it might injure the child. A j
few days later she returned to the |
hotel without the baby."

"What did she say in explanation?" '
"That she was afraid her daughter, j

Gladys, would sec it?he was to visit !
us in a few days?and make a scandal
out of it. I felt very unhappy."

I.cts Him With Girl
All this time there had been trouble I

I over Yvonne, and a series of quarrels!

culminated early in June, when, the
prince said. Mine. Miskinoff exclaimed: I
"I'm leaving this place so you can
marry the girl."

I "And what did you say?" inquired
the attorney.

"I said to her, 'This is impossible; T ;
! can't marry your daughter'," replied I
the witness; "but she left the Hotel
McAlpin just the same. Then, in order j
not to be in the hotel alone with j
Yvonne, I sent her to a private family. I
Madame went to the Hotel Gotham !
and I saw nor there. I asked her to
come back. I cried. But she said it tj would be much better if I married
Yvonne. She said Yvonne and I ought I

, 1 o go into the country, and that dur- .
ing that time Madame and I could !
arrange for a divorce. After that I
was to marry Yvonne."

"Darling Kizi-Kiri"
"Are you still in love with Mrs. ,

Gouraud?"
"Certainly; why not? There is love ,

and love, it depends on the degree of i
love you are talking about."

"Was your love for Yvonne warm or 1
cold?"

The prince replied "medium" and |
then identified a note be wrote her on j
October 16 last in which he said: "I
kiss von a. million times, my darling j
Kizi-kizi."

And "Utile Bautzoy"
The prince admitted that he slipped 1

a note under Yvonne's door in which !
he called her "My little Bautzoy,"

1 whatever that is.
The attorney tried to find out at

what time the prince arose in the
morning and finally the witness re-
plied:

"I get up at 11 in the morning, at
?, in the afternoon or at 7 in the even-
ing. After T left school it was always
that way with me. T am a little bit
lazy."

"Didn't your wife pay for that baby
carriage?" asked Mr. l,awrence, sud-
denly changing the subject.

"Certainly." replied the witness
with a broad grin. "You see. we were
living together, and the money was
ours. She pa'd all the bills, for after
1 left Paris I bad no resources."

When asked if his love cooled when
Mine. Misk'nofT left the McAlpin, the
nrince replied: "On" doesn't change
his love with his hotel and luggage."

The nrince couldn't remember the
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Mexican Manikin, 2,000 Years Old Discovered
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Here is tlie oldest American antique known, a stone manikin, dating

from 100 B. C., and found by a Mexican peon ploughing his fields in tlie
district of Sn Andres, Tuxtla. It is of conical shape, in jade or nephrite,
about 6% inches in height and 3% inches in diameter at the base. On it
are carved the glyphs or symbolical figures which were the writing of the
ancient Mexicans and by means of which they recorded in stone the history
of their race and achievements. But they give no clue to what this figure
represents. With the upper part of the head of a man, it combines the bill
of a bird, and wings cover its sides. It is an idol, probably, of these ancient
people, whose forms of worship are still unknown.

name of tlie sanatorium to which his
wife went, because he had been taken
there by the maid, but he was quite
certain about his visit and insisted he
had called only once. He never heard
the names of Madame's physician and
nurse.

"Did you go to theaters while your
wife was in the sanatorium?" de-
manded Mr. Lawrence.

"Why, certainly," responded ihe;
witness. "It wasn't T who was ill,you ;
know. T went walking, too."

The attorney wanted to know if the
prince had called Yvonne any "pet
names." It was long before he under-
stood the meaning of the term. Then
he said he had used such names, but \
couldn't translate them. A note to the j
girl showed that he had addressed her j
as "My Little Bit Boutzou." The latter I
word meant something: like "sweet- |
heart," he said. He denied he had j
slipped the note, or others, under the i
girl's door.

"She put some under my door or in j
my room," he said. "I wrote her two. j
three, four times. You know how it is i
when you are twenty-four hours to- ;
gether and don't know what to do."

PRIPET SWAMP BRISTLES
WITH MACHINE GUNS

[Continued l'Voin First Pag-e. ]

ing futile in this section at least all

Russian efforts to regain lost territory.

An Associated Press correspondent,

the first to have the opportunity to

view the "machine gun front" in and
about the Pripet swamps since the

Teutons took up their positions in
September and October, has just re- !
turned from a trip along several miles i
of the swamp lighting line.

Bristles 'With Guns

Every mile of this front fairly
bristles with deadly machine guns,
which cover every inch of terrain.
Though the correspondent had no i
means of ascertaining how many \u25a0
men defend the Pinsk sector the mul-
titude of rapid-firing guns gives the
impression that even a small number
of men should be able to hold the
line indefinitely. In addition to the
guns, millions of running feet of
barbed wire entanglements, transform-
ing each village and house into a
veritable fortress, render the German
positions, from a layman's standpoint,
impregnable?which the military au-
thorities claim that they are.

Forces Deadlocked
This impression is heightened by

the fact that the swamps, from two
to ten miles wide, in the region of
Pinsk have not once been frozen over
entirely during the winter. Tn fact,
the mild weather, with the resultant
open swamp land between the Ger-
man and Russian lines, has made ex-
traordinary fartitications unnecessary
thus far. Probably nowhere on any
front is the term "stationary warfare"
more applicable than in the Pinsk dis-
trict, where lonely outposts in block-
houses erected on tiny islands in the
swamp lands and roving patrols give
the only real touch of fighting.

Kvery Yard Fenced
The German lines at Pinsk protrude

farthest east of any along the whole
front from the Baltic to Gallcla. They
project in a semi-oval form. The
greatest danger to the forces at Pinsk,
therefore is a flanking movement from
the north?the swamps afford protec-
tion from the south. In consequence,
the northern lines have been made ex-
tremely strong. Not only is every
yard of this front fenced in with en-
tanglements 100 to 120 feet wide,
but there are supporting points at
very short intervals which are verit-
able fortresses In themselves. They
are surrounded by star-shaped barrl-

j cades of wire.
Live in Dugouts

\ Each of these supporting points is
subdivided into barricaded sections

! with bombproof shelters and with ina-
| chine guns to fire along both sides of
I each point of the stars. As a final
precaution each supporting point is
surrounded by a single wire, stretched

: knee hif?h, on which hang ten pairs
of empty bottles, which clink the

, alarm the moment the wire is touched
! by any person who approaches.

A novel feature of the German de-
fense in this section is that the troops
are composed almost entirely of crack

'cavalry regiments, numbering high
! nobles among their officers. A short
! time ago they would have scoffed at
the Idea of being dismounted, but now

I they live cheerfully in part or wholly
under ground, riding their horses only
for sport in improvised hippodromes.

The lot of the troops on this north-
ern flank of the front, however, is
happier than that of those east and
south of Pinsk, for they have been
able to entrench themselves.

| Hair Tinting]
I Made Easy j

Many thousands of woman have pul
up with streaked and gray hair be-
cause they knew of no absolutely «af«
way to overcome this robber of youtt
and attractiveness.

After all, one of the chief pleas-
ures In life Is that of appearinfW'K
as attractive a manner a-s possible.

"Brownatone" Hair Stain will hellyou In Just this emergency. With It
you can touch up the gray spots In-
stantly?or you can in a few momentstime give to your hair that rich, sofi
brown, so much to be admired. Or
you can make it a glossy black if yot

prefer. All this without the possibility
of detection, failure or harm to elthei
hair or scalp.

No previous experience whatever li
necessary when you use 'Brownatone.'
Just brush or comb it into the hair.

A sample and a booklet will be sen
you upon receipt of 10 cents.

All of the leading drug stores sel
"Brownatone." Two sizes, JBc an<
SI.OO. Two shades?one for golden oi
medium brown, and the other for dark
brown or blaok.

Insist on "Brownatone" at your hair
dresser's.

Prepared by the Kenton Pharmaca
Co.. 612 E. Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Sold and guaranteed in Harrisbu'r* bj
Clark's Medicine Stores, 300 Market SI.

I 306 Broad St., and other leading deal
I era. ?Advertisement.

Throw Away Your
Eye-Glasses!

I

A Free Prescription
You Can Have Filled and l'it at Horn

_________

! Do you wear glasses? Are you t
j victim of eye-strain or other eye-weak
1 nesses? It so, you will be glad to know
that there Is real hope for you. Manj

1 whose eyes were failing, say they havi
| had their eyes restored through th<
principle of this wonderful free pre

I scription. One man says, after trylnt
it: "1 was almost blind; could not sei
to read at all. Now 1 ran read every
thing without any glasses and my eyes
do not water any more. At night tnej

Iwould pain dreadfully; now they fee
fine all the time. It was like a niiracl)
to me." A lady who used it tmyy."The atmosphere seemed hazy with o
without glasses, but after using thi

I prescription for fifteen days everything
seems clear. I can oven read fine prin
without glasses." It is believed thathousands who wear glasses can now

| discard them in a reasonable tini
| and multitudes more will be able tc
! strengthen their eyes so as to b
spared the arid expense of eve
getting glasses. Eye troubles of manj
descriptions may be wonderfully bene'

I fited by following the simple rules
Here is the prescription: Go to H. (

I Kennedy or to any active drug stor
land get a bottle of Optona. Fill a tw<
I ounce bottle with warm water, drop ii
one Optona tablet and allow to di*

| solve. With this liquid, bathe the eye
| two to four times daily. You sho'ulc
i notice your eyes clear up pereeptib!
| right from the start and inflammation

, Iwill quickly disappear. If your eve
are bothering you, even a little, tak

i steps to save them now before It is to
late. Many hopelessly blind might hav

i i been saved if they '><ul eared for the!
. eyes in time. ?Advertisement.

Says Rheumatics Shoult
Not Drink Whisky

Overheat* <lie Dlood and Increase
. ! Inflammation In Joints and Muscle*
I Don't drink whisky or any alcoholi
I beverage unless you want to increas
the agony of rheumatism. Keep you

l feet dry, wear woolen underwear, am
drink plenty of water; lemonade is bet
ter.

This treatment helps, but If yoi
i | really want to get rid of rheumatlsn

i with its painful distress, twisted am
: swollen joints and perpetual agony
take one-half teaspoonful of Rheum;

i once a day.
Rheuma conquers rheumatism am

sciatica; It is the enemy of both. Fo
i 1 over five years throughout America I
I has been prescribed by broad-mlnde(

physicians and has released thousand
from agony, pain and despair.

Hundreds who thought they wer
crippled for life are now leading usefu

I lives and helping to support the family
H. C. Kennedy and druggists every

? where sell Rheuma for not more thai
, 50 cents a bottle, with the understand

ing that it will drive every particle o
rheumatic poison from your system o

I money back.?Advertisement.

ACID STOMACHS
:l ARE DANGEROUS

. A I'b.Txlrlnn'M Advice no Cause and Car
. I A New York Physician vv.io has mad
, a special study of stomach and intcs
. titial diseases says that nearly all in

testinal troubles, as well as many dls
> ; eases of the vital organs, are directl;
! traceable to a deranged condition o
f the stomach. This in turn is due abou

. nine times out of ten to excessive acid
L [ ity, commonly termed sour stomach o

, Iheartburn, which not only irritates an<
inflames the delicate lining of the stoni

' ach but also may set up gastritis am
' In a large majority of cases gastri

ulcers are accompanied by hyperacidity
It is interesting to note that he con
demns the use of patent medicines, am

' practically all medical treament tnat i
> designed to act upon the stomach lln

r ing. stating that the best results ar
r i obtained by the use of a simple ant

| add which acts upon the contents . ©

t tlie stomach and neutralizes the acidlt;
!of the food thus removing the sourc

" of the trouble. As an antacid he pre
" | scribes ordinary bisurated magncsii
''land savs that Irritating medicines am
>' | medical treatments are useless, so loni
?las the contents of the stomach remain
-| acid; remove the acidity and ther

i will be no need for medicine ?the In
I flamed lining of the stomach will the

heal itself. Sufferers from acidity, sou

5 stomach and heartburn should get i! small bottle of bisurated magnesli

from their druggist, and take a tea
[spoonful in a quarter of a glass of ho

5 lor cold water after each meal, repeat

3 Ing In fifteen minutes, if necessary, thi
>? being the dose which the doctor ha
» ! found most efficacious in alj cases.-
, | Advertisement.

: Alkali in Soap
r .\ Bad For the Hair

!. j \u25a0

II Soap should be used very carefullj

i"! If you want to keep your hair

" I its best. Most soaps and prepare!

I shampoos contain too much alkali
I This dries the scalp, makes the hai

g | brittle, and ruins it.

-! The best thing for steady use is ,lus
f ordinary mulslfled cocoanut oil (whicl

' is pure and greaseless), and is bette

3 | than the most expensive soap or any

s i tiling else you ran use.

R One or two teaspooufuls will cleans
J the hair and scalp thoroughly. Stmpl

moisten the hair with water and rub i
" in It makes an abundance of rich
R creamy lather, which rinses out easily
M removing every particle of dust, dirt
? dandruff and excessive oil. The hai
r dries quickly and evenly, and It leave
*

the scalp soft, and the hair fine an
v silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and eas
y to manage.
y You can net mulslfled cocoanut oi
'?

at anv pharmacy, It's very cheap, am
" a few ounces will supply every mem

j ber of the family for months.

1 [ Try Telegraph Want Ads
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